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The MLC Way
The MLC Way is how we describe the values that make MLC such a unique place to study 
English. We believe that MLC is more than a language school; it is a community of learning, 
achievement, cultural exchange, and friendship. We achieve this vision by emphasizing: 

n DIVERSE & FRIENDLY STUDENT COMMUNITY
  Students from over 50 different countries of all  

different ages and educational goals

n QUALITY INSTRUCTORS
	 	Caring,	dedicated,	ESL-certified	teachers	 

with years of experience

n RIGOROUS & ENGAGING CURRICULUM
  Thoughtfully designed for students  
at	all	levels	of	proficiency	

n AMERICAN CULTURAL ACTIVITIES & EXPERIENCES 
  Located in Ann Arbor, Michigan, the #1 City  

to Live in America

About MLC
Michigan Language Center (MLC) has provided high quality English as a Second Language 
(ESL) programs in Ann Arbor, Michigan since 1978. Over the years, MLC has equipped over 
50,000 alumni from over 50 different countries to:
 n Enter undergraduate and graduate programs at American universities
 n Utilize their English language skills in work related situations
 n Expand their communication skills in order to interact with native English speakers
 n Engage in American culture 

MLC is authorized by the U.S. Department 
of Homeland Security’s Student and 
Exchange Visitor Program (SEVP) to 
issue	the	“Form	I-20”	(the	“Certificate	
of Eligibility for Nonimmigrant Student 
Status – For Academic and Language 
Students”). Students can take the  
Form I-20 to the U.S. Consulate in their 
home country in order to apply for the  
F-1 student visa.

About Ann Arbor
Michigan Language Center is located in downtown Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, across the street from the University of Michigan  
central campus. Some highlights of life in Ann Arbor include:
 • Thriving City Center
 • College Town
 • Safe Environment
 • Abundant Nightlife and Restaurants 
 • Cultural Diversity and Arts
 • Sports 
 • Convenient Transportation
 • Experience all Four Seasons

Ann Arbor was ranked the #1 City to Live in America in a 2017 
survey conducted by niche.com. It is also home to leading 
organizations such as University of Michigan, Toyota, and Google. 
We are proud to host our students in such a phenomenal city!
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MLC’s English programs help students achieve 
their educational, professional and personal 
goals by offering rigorous and communication-
based courses in reading, writing, speaking, 
pronunciation, and listening. We offer a 
challenging, varied curriculum at all levels, from 
Beginning to Advanced. Our offerings include:
	 n   Intensive English Program  

(20 hour/week general English skills)
	 n   TOEFL & IELTS test prep
	 n Academic English
	 n  Workplace conversation, presentation, 

reading, and writing
	 n   Everyday English conversation, reading,  

and writing

Through relationships with our partner 
universities, MLC assists academically 
qualified	students	in	applying	to	
universities, often without having to 
take	English	proficiency	tests	such	as	
TOEFL or IELTS. Students are able to gain 
conditional admissions to universities 
so that they can begin their university 
studies once they complete advanced-
level English studies at MLC and pass 
MLC university-level assessments.

English Programs University Pathway Benefits of MLC University 
Pathway
n  Save time and money by studying 

English at MLC instead of a more 
expensive Intensive English Program 
at a university.

n  Eliminate TOEFL or IELTS preparation 
and examination when applying to 
some of MLC’s partner universities.

n  Participate in MLC’s University 
Workshop. This includes counseling 
to select and apply to partner 
universities.

For a full list of universities and specific requirements, please see MLC’s website: 
englishclasses.com/university-pathway

“ My experience here at MLC was very good. It’s very nice to study here  
because you meet a lot of people from around the world. In the MLC  
you learn good skills in listening, reading, and talking with other people.  
Your skills improve. Ann Arbor is very nice. The city is incredible and  
the people here are very helpful if you don’t speak English well.”

—Andres, Venezuela

• Adelphi University 
• American University
• Auburn University
• Concordia University
• Eastern Michigan University 
• Florida International University
• Madonna University

• The University of Kansas
• Louisiana State University
• University of Central Florida
• University of Illinois at Chicago 
•	University	of	the	Pacific
• University of South Carolina

Some of MLC’s partner universities include:

http://www.englishclasses.com/university-pathway


Fees
MLC offers 10 sessions per year, each for 23 class days.  
The fees listed below are for 1 session.

Business English
Business professionals who either live and 
work in Southeast Michigan, or who have 
come to Ann Arbor for a short period of 
time, can enhance their Business English 
skills at MLC. They may enroll in the MLC’s 
Intensive English Program (full-time or 
part-time) to practice their speaking and 
listening skills, and to improve their overall 
fluency and pronunciation.

In addition, MLC features a business 
speaking	course:	The	Official	“Speak	
Business English Like an American” 
Course, taught by renowned business 
English expert and writer Amy Gillett.

MLC course offerings, which are accredited by ACCET, have benefited business  
professionals from global companies such as:

Intensive English Program* 
20 hours / week: $1350

Part-time
4 hours / week: $375
6 hours / week: $450
10 hours / week: $825

Books
$150 (approximate)
Please note that book prices are not 
included in the cost of tuition.

Housing
Limited housing is available for students. 
Please contact us for information about 
availability and cost.

Optional Fees
University Workshop: $150

University Pathway  
(includes University Workshop): $250

*All F-1 student visa holders must enroll  
in the intensive full-time program.

How to Apply
To apply for our Intensive English Program: 
Complete the Online Application form at  
englishclasses.com/application

To inquire about University Pathway: 
Complete the “University Pathway Inquiry 
Form” at our website

To inquire about Business English classes: 
Complete the “Business Inquiry” Form at  
our website

Amy Gillett is a leading author on business idioms 
and expressions. She has taught executives at the 
University of Michigan Ross School of Business 
and is a graduate of Stanford University and 
Cornell University.

“ I learned a lot at the MLC. I like the organization of the classes and this  
is very important. I loved the teachers. They are so friendly. I enjoyed the 
activities at the MLC. For example, the bowling and the pizza parties.  
They are important for us to help make new friends and enjoy our lives here. 
It’s a wonderful school.”

—Ana Paula, Brazil

http://www.englishclasses.com/application
http://www.englishclasses.com/university-pathway/university-pathway-inquiry-form/
http://www.englishclasses.com/business-english/business-english-inquiry/


Staff of Directors 
Ira Fisher
Executive Director & Founder
ira.fisher@englishclasses.com

Moses Lee
Chief	Executive	Officer
moses.lee@englishclasses.com

Catherine Murau
Director of Academics
catherine.murau@englishclasses.com

Diane Erickson
Director of Accreditation
diane.erickson@englishclasses.com

Julie Lee 
Director of Special Projects
julie.lee@englishclasses.com

715 E. Huron Street, Suite 1W 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104, USA

PHONE  +1 (734) 663-9415
FAX  +1 (734) 663-9623

englishclasses.com
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Accredited by Accrediting Council for Continuing 
Education and Training (ACCET)

Authorized by U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
Student and Exchange Visitor Program (SEVP)
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